
RUSH SPRINGS RANCH 
 

Rules 
 

1. No alcohol, illegal drugs, firearms, or weapons are allowed on Rush Springs Ranch property. No 
person may be under the influence of alcohol or drugs.  

2. All participants (including members) must check-in at the registration office, 
(driver/rider/passenger) and must fill out a current waiver (members’ will be on file) and 
present a Valid I.D. 

3. All Participants must act in a respectable, safe, and controlled manner regardless of the 
situation. 

4. All minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Parents and guardians are fully 
responsible for the minors they accompany and their actions. 

5. All posted signs must be obeyed. 

6. This has been a nature preserve for 30 years, please respect the environment and don’t harm the 
wildlife. Please never throw cigarette butts on the ground.  

7. Helmets must be worn at all times when ATV or dirt bike is in motion. This includes roads to the 
parking area. Everyone is required to wear a shirt, appropriate outerwear and enclosed 
footwear. 

8. No double riding on vehicles' with manufactures warnings prohibiting more than one rider. Seat 
belts must be worn in Side by Side's and 4x4's, a roof or roll bar is required or a helmet must be 
worn. 

9. Please control your Vehicle! Speed limit for everyone is 15 mph in the parking areas and on 
all main and two way roads. 

10. Parking lot is for parking. No tricks or horse play. Please do not cause commotion or damage to 
other vehicles. You will be held responsible! 

11. No blind jumping. Hills may not have a back side. BE AWARE OF YOUR 
SURROUNDINGS. WATCH FOR SHARP DROP OFFS. 

12. Travel only where motorized vehicles are permitted. Don't Blaze New Trails, you will be held 
responsible for damage. 

13. Warning! Avoid Crossing lakes, swamp and mud areas, they may be bottomless. 

14. No disorderly conduct; this includes the parking lot as well as the trails. 

15. NO LITTERING, if you see any litter please help us out and grab it. 

16. All SUV/4X4's must have at least one tow point (example: tow hook or receiver hitch). Front 
and rear tow points are mandatory for the harder trails along with a winch and locker. 

17. All SUV's must have the following: proper rollover protection (i.e. roll bar, roof) battery tie 
down, seatbelts for everyone in the vehicle, and tow point. We suggest that with all street legal 
ORV's/4x4's, follow your States requirements for registration and insurance. 

18. May be closed during inclement weather or if trails are unrideable due to weather. 

19. Please stay on the road through the hay fields. 

If caught breaking any of these rules we hold the right to suspend you from future visits to Rush Springs Ranch 
and the police may be called. Participants that disregard the rules of Rush Springs Ranch or pose a safety threat 
to themselves or others will, at a minimum, be ejected from the Park without a refund. Rush Springs Ranches' 
staff, if able, will do their best to offer assistance, but are not required nor should be expected to recover, repair 
or escort non-emergencies out of the park. VEHICLES OR MACHINES NOT THRU THE GATE AT CLOSING 
WILL BE CHARGED $20 PER HALF HOUR.  There is a fee of $30 per half hour for recovery and 
towing of your vehicle. (Minimum fee is $30) 

 


